\section*{Curriculum commission seeks student input}

\begin{center}
\textbf{OUTLINING THE ISSUE}\textbf{ Liberal studies reform proposals}\end{center}

1. Reduce the number of required hours of study.
2. Change curricula to remove classes that are not essential to success in later careers.
3. Allow students to pick classes with underlying theme.
4. Replace current general education curricula with self-designed frameworks.
5. Eliminate required modules, but expand required upper-level courses.

\begin{center}
\textbf{Students from organizations across campus gathered on Tuesday to discuss the university’s budget.}\end{center}

\begin{center}
\textbf{Budget discussion session by John Riddum Assistant News Editor} \end{center}

Approximately 50 students representing different campus organizations came together on Tuesday evening.

Tuesday Student President President John Riddum

\begin{center}
\textbf{IFC votes to allow AKL to reclaim charter} \end{center}

\begin{center}
\textbf{BY BLAISE HART-SCHMIDT Staff Reporter} \end{center}

After a 13 to 1 vote, the Interfraternity Council put the AKL fraternity one step closer to regaining its charter and voting to accept AKL back into the IFC on Monday.

\begin{center}
\textbf{Students consider alternative careers} \end{center}

\begin{center}
\textbf{BY JARED YOUNG} Staff Reporter \end{center}

With the current economic recession, students graduating this semester might wonder if they will be able to find jobs that require their Truman diploma. Students at Truman and Ketterlinus said that students graduating from college might have to be flexible in order to find jobs that they initially would not have considered.

The survey seeks student opinions about ways to change the curriculum, and this [survey] will be a very important tool for improving the proposals and completing the survey. The comments currently online are to be used as feedback from the proposals and completing the survey. (See [viduals for full list of candidates and their proposals).)